END THESE WARS!
Not tomorrow
Not next year
NOW!

NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST WARS AT HOME AND ABROAD

SUN., APRIL 15, 2018
2 PM, Herald Sq., New York
34th St. & 6th Ave.

JOIN US TO DEMAND AN END TO ALL U.S. WARS!

THIS TAX DAY DEMAND OUR TAXES GO TO Money For HUMAN NEEDS!
Money For GREEN JOBS!
NOT $700 Billions For War!
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THIS TAX DAY DEMAND OUR TAXES GO TO Money For HUMAN NEEDS!
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Where can we find HUNDREDS OF BILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO REBUILD OUR COUNTRY, provide health care and education for all, housing, transportation, healthy food - Right NOW? Cut the War Budget! Move the Money to Human Needs!

CT contact: <Steve 860-759-3699> <SKrevisky@mxcc.commnet.edu>
<Henry 203-389-9547> <grnhpeacecouncil@gmail.com>
National: <SpringAction2018@gmail.com> <http://springaction2018.org>